LEVC GENUINE ACCESSORIES |

EXTERIOR
All prices are RRP and including VAT. Individual retailer prices may vary. Additional shipping costs may apply.
Prices do not include fitting.

Wind deflectors
Wind deflectors let fresh air into the cabin while
protecting occupants from wind and rain. Made from
strong, flexible thermoplastic.

Chrome wheel trim set
Designed to perfectly complement the style of
your TX. This high quality, durable chrome wheel
trim set incorporates a centre cover with LEVC
logo and outer embellisher, secured in place
with a full metal snap-ring. Complete vehicle set.

£310.00
Silver wheel trim set
These wheel trims incorporate a centre cover
with LEVC logo and outer embellisher, finished in
metallic silver. Secured in place with a full metal
snap-ring. Complete vehicle set.

£120.00

£57.79
Front pair

£57.79

Rear pair

£57.79

Each pair is supplied with fitting kit and instructions.

INTERIOR

Driver and luggage compartment (pair)

Tailored carpet mats
Made from hard-wearing, premium velour carpet and
shaped for a perfect fit.

Luggage door pull-cord
All carpet mats feature edge binding, an embroidered
LEVC logo and anti-slip backing.

From

Enables closing of the luggage door from the comfort and safety of the
driver’s seat. The door pull cord can be detached from either end when
not in use.

£29.27

Driver

£30.98

Luggage compartment

£29.27

Driver and luggage compartment (pair)

£58.44

Rear passenger compartment

£86.23

£25.00

DEVICE HOLDERS
Your work environment demands device holders that are stable, durable and flexible. LEVC device
holders fix securely to the accessory bar and can be tailored to meet your individual requirements.

Tablet holder
Strong, secure and adaptable, the tablet
holder allows you to safely position any size
of device at your fingertips thanks to a 360˚
adjustable ball joint. Choose from either a
short arm (fixed) or long arm (adjustable).

‘Phone holder’ with ‘Short fixed arm’

Phone holder

The long adjustable arm may be adjusted
and secured using either the thumbscrews
or allen head bolts provided, and both are
securely mounted to the accessory bar using
a sliding clamp.

Featuring a ball joint for 360˚ rotation and an easily adjustable width
of 56-85mm to fit most popular handsets, this robust phone holder is
available with either a short arm (fixed) or long arm (adjustable). Both
are securely mounted to the accessory bar using a sliding clamp.

£65.00

Universal phone holder 56-85mm

£15.00

Short fixed arm with accessory bar clamp

£50.00

Long adjustable arm with accessory bar clamp

£75.00

Universal printer mounting kit

£50.00

‘Medium tablet holder’
with ‘long adjustable arm’

From

£50.00

£130.00
Universal small tablet holder
120-150mm

£55.00

Universal medium tablet holder
140-195mm

£55.00

Universal large tablet holder
180 – 230mm

£55.00

Short fixed arm with accessory
bar clamp

£50.00

Long adjustable arm with accessory
bar clamp

£75.00

Universal printer mounting kit

£50.00

STORAGE
Cup holder
The perfect place to keep your takeaway
coffee, drinks bottle or can, as well as other
smaller items, close at hand.
Accessory bar clamp not included; available to order separately

£20.00
Storage Pack
Featuring an elasticated
mesh netting, the map pocket
provides a convenient storage
compartment for paper and
other slim items at arm’s reach.
The coat hook allows coats
and jackets to be hung on the
partition wall.

£20.00

CHARGING CABLES
On-street charging
The ‘Mode 3’ on-street charging cable (5m) connects your
TX to a Type 2 on-street charger, allowing a full charge in
as little as 1 hour 15 minutes*.
*Charge time based on 22kW charge point and 22kW AC charging equipped vehicle under
optimal conditions.

£215.00

LEVC PROTECT

Technology by

Keeping your TX in showroom condition
Powered by Supagard, LEVC Protect exterior and interior protection products
help to keep your TX in showroom condition. Available as a paint protection
service by our network of trained technicians or as stand-alone high quality
cleaning products.

What is Paint Protection?
Over time your vehicle can become subjected to harsh
environmental factors such as atmospheric fallout, ultra
voilet rays, acid rain and bird droppings, which over time
contribute to fade and corrosion. LEVC Protect paint
protection, applied by our network of highly trained
technicians, coats your vehicle with a tough, high gloss
barrier which bonds to the paintwork and seals the surface,

LEVC Protect Package*
LEVC Protect package includes:
• Professionally applied latest-generation
paint sealant
• Professionally applied interior and
upholstery preserver (cloth or vinyl)
• Complete Aftercare kit

protecting it for longer against environmental damage.
*LEVC Protect paint protection service is available at participating dealers only

£399.99

Top-up products
A range of high-quality cleaning products designed
to make looking after your TX quick, easy and
enjoyable. The range includes waterless wash,
dash enhancer, a powerful spray air freshener and
deodoriser and more.

From

£10.95

Air freshener

£10.95

Waterless wash

£12.95

Rain away

£12.95

Glass cleaner

£12.95

Dash door enhancer

£12.95

Upholstery cleaner

£12.95

To place an order contact your nearest LEVC dealer.
levc.com

